
Security, Safety and Uncompromising Value

Falcon Locks

Monarch Exit Devices

Dor-O-Matic Exit Devices 

Dor-O-Matic Closers



The Falcon difference.

We’re bigger, stronger and ready to work.

Falcon, Monarch and Dor-O-Matic are coming together 

to give you more – more service, more support and more 

of the products you need from a single source.

Backed by the strength of Ingersoll Rand, the new 

Falcon will make it easier than ever to specify the right 

products for all types of architectural openings. That’s 

because we’re resetting the standard in the industry 

for providing high quality products at a reasonable 

price. Our products are built to last, and our service is 

designed to help you succeed. 

Falcon locks
Our full line of locksets, trim, and keying options,  

including standard and interchangeable-core cylinder, 

delivers the flexibility you need and the performance 

you demand.

Monarch exit devices
Monarch panic and exit devices are sleek, functional, 

durable, and meet or exceed all life safety and building 

code requirements.

Dor-O-Matic exit devices
Dor-O-Matic exit devices are your best choice for 

narrow stile aluminum doors. Our designs complement 

aluminum and glass construction and provide excellent 

durability.

Dor-O-Matic closers
Dor-O-Matic closers are designed to fit commercial 

application requirements and, in many cases, provide an 

identical footprint that’s ideal for retrofit.



Falcon is easy to specify  
and easy to sell.
•  A solid value specification for all types of 

architectural jobs

•  The standard for a wide variety of  
commercial projects

•  Guaranteed product performance backed by  
the strength of Ingersoll Rand

•  Flexible pricing that fits your budget demands

•  BHMA certified

Falcon Locks • Monarch Exit Devices • Dor-O-Matic Closers



Falcon fits where you need it to. • New Construction/Remodel

• Multifamily 

• Retail and Restaurant

• Office

• Hospitality

• Assisted Living

Not every project has the budget for top-of-the-line hardware. 

Regardless of the job, Falcon delivers reliable performance and 

great looks at an affordable price. Falcon products are ideal for 

all applications and architectural needs.



• New Construction/Remodel

• Multifamily 

• Retail and Restaurant

• Office

• Hospitality

• Assisted Living

Falcon locks

•  Conventional cylinders or 
interchangeable core keying 
compatible with SFIC products from 
Falcon or other manufacturers

•  Solid, pressure-cast zinc levers

• UL Listed latch standard

•  Wrought brass or bronze roses over 
steel through-bolted rose inserts

Monarch exit devices

•  Available in panic or fire exit 
construction

•  BHMA-certified performance

•  Integrated electronics that can  
be integrated with building  
security systems

•  Wrought steel chassis with heavy 
wrought and sintered metal parts

Dor-O-Matic closers

•  Complete and ready to mount in  
the installer’s choice of hinge side, 
top jamb or parallel mount

•  Two separate hydraulic valves control 
the closing motion of the door

•  Consistent closing times over 
temperatures ranging from  
10º F to 120º F

•  All closers have been certified to 
UL10C and UBC7.2(1997) fire tests

Falcon Locks • Monarch Exit Devices • Dor-O-Matic Closers



Security, Safety and Uncompromising Value

Your best partner in the business. Period.
Whether you need assistance writing a complex specification or some good advice on what products work best 

for an opening, our Security and Safety Consultants can help. Our team of specification writers, end-user sales 

representatives and distribution sales representatives can answer your questions and solve complex application 

challenges. Security and Safety Consultants’ services include:

• keying consultation

• hardware consultation

• application information

• direction for services

• direct consultation with architects 

• development of custom specification guides

At Ingersoll Rand, we know that no two jobs are alike. When you partner with a Security and Safety Consultant you’ll 

get a valuable partner who can bring together the solutions, products and service you need to get the job done.





Ingersoll Rand’s Security Technologies Sector is a leading global provider of products and services that make environments safe, 

secure and productive. The sector’s market-leading products include electronic and biometric access-control systems; time-

and-attendance and personnel scheduling systems; mechanical locks; portable security; door closers, exit devices, architectural 

hardware, and steel doors and frames; and other technologies and services for global security markets.

                                                                                    www.ingersollrand.com

©2007 Ingersoll-Rand Company  FA-5139

Falcon Lock

2315 Briargate Parkway #700

Colorado Springs, CO 80920-7608

800-266-4456

888-840-7732 FAX

falcon.ingersollrand.com

Dor-O-Matic Closers 

121 W. Railroad Avenue 

P.O. Box 100 

Princeton, IL 61356-0100 

800-815-1517 

800-666-0472 FAX

doromatic.ingersollrand.com

Monarch Exit Devices & Panic Hardware 

805 N. Buckman Street

Shepherdsville, KY 40165

800-826-5792  

800-924-3551 FAX

monarch.ingersollrand.com 



Falcon fits your retail and 
restaurant applications.

Restaurants and retail buildings are most 
vulnerable at the back door and loading 
areas, but they also must provide security 
and convenience in customer and work areas. 
Falcon can help you control access, while 
meeting your needs for safety, convenience, 
durability and accessibility with architectural 
hardware designed for a wide variety  
of applications.

We can help you secure and manage 
openings like these:

• Main front entrance

• Loading docks/back door

• Restrooms

• Janitor/mechanical

• Administrative offices

• Employee entrance

• Code-mandated fire exits



** Product provided by Ingersoll Rand distributor

Consult your local Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies Security  
and Safety Consultants for solutions tailored to your specific retail  
and restaurant facility needs or visit falcon.ingersollrand.com.

© 2007 Ingersoll-Rand Company FA-5142

6ea. Hinges 5BB1 4.5 x 4.5 NRP Finish IVES

1ea. Exit Device 17-V-TL Finish MONARCH

1ea. Exit Device 17-V-EO Finish MONARCH

1ea. Rim Cylinder 951 or C951 Finish FALCON

2ea. Door Pulls 8190 x 18” Finish IVES

2ea Door Closers SC81-DSHO Finish DOM

2ea. Kick Plates 8400 x 12” Finish IVES

1set Weather Seals 2525 Finish **

1ea. Threshold 425 Finish **

2ea. Door Sweeps C627 Finish **

Entrance doors: (Pair)

1ea. Continuous Hinge 224HD Finish IVES

1ea. Alarm Exit Device EA19-R-920NL Finish MONARCH

1ea. Rim Cylinder C951 Finish FALCON

1ea Door Closer SC70-DSHO Finish DOM

1ea. Armor Plate 8400 x 36” Finish IVES

1set Weather Seals 2525 Finish **

1ea. Threshold 425 Finish **

1ea. Door Sweep C627 Finish **

1ea. Rain Drip 16 Finish **

Rear exterior door: (Single)

Retail/Restaurant – Sample Hardware Sets

Ingersoll Rand can deliver the right solution for every opening.

Falcon’s field experts are well versed in the varied needs of restaurant and retail facilities. We can recommend the right 
products for high security, fire and life safety, durability, ADA accessibility and design to meet all applications and budgets. 
And since we’re backed by the strength of Ingersoll Rand we can draw on a full spectrum of commercial products to fit 
your project’s needs. Our restaurant and retail solutions include:

• Exit devices

• Door controls

• Perimeter security

• Automatic door systems*

*Not a Falcon product, but available through other Ingersoll Rand companies.

• Hinges and other door 
accessories

• Wiring diagrams (riser and 
point-to-point)

• Mechanical and electronic 
locking systems

• Access control and 
identification*



Falcon fits your assisted  
living applications.

When it comes to assisted living, the safety, 
security and convenience of residents are 
some of the most important concerns.  
Falcon can help you maintain resident 
privacy and meet Joint Commission and 
other regulatory requirements. We provide 
architectural hardware for entries with a 
variety of different uses and needs, including 
doors to resident rooms, main front entries 
and loading/service doors.

We can help you secure and manage 
openings like these:

• Main front entrance

• Resident rooms

• Administrative offices

• Janitor/mechanical

• Linen rooms

• Stairwells

• Restrooms

• Activity rooms

• Private dining area

• Fire exits

• Resident record storage

• Cross-corridor



** Product provided by Ingersoll Rand distributor

Consult your local Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies Security  
and Safety Consultants for solutions tailored to your specific assisted  
living facility needs or visit falcon.ingersollrand.com. © 2007 Ingersoll-Rand Company FA-5141

Entrance door: (Single, Alum Dr x Alum Fr) Resident entrance doors:

Assisted Living – Sample Hardware Sets

1ea. Continuous Hinge 224HD Finish IVES

1ea. Exit Device 17-R-L Finish MONARCH

1ea. Rim Cylinder 951 or C951 Finish FALCON

1ea Door Closer SC81-DSHO Finish DOM

1ea. Threshold 425 Finish **

1ea. Door Sweep C627 Finish **

3ea. Hinges 5BB1 4.5 x 4.5 Finish IVES

1ea. Entrance Lock B611  (Design) Finish FALCON

1ea. Door Guard 482 Finish IVES

1ea. Viewer U698 Finish IVES

1ea. Door Closer SC61 Finish DOM

1ea. Wall Stop WS407CCV Finish IVES

3ea. Silencers SR64 Gray IVES

1set Door Seals 5020 Finish **

1ea. Mortise Door Bottom 35EV **

1ea. Threshold 404 Finish **

Ingersoll Rand can deliver the right solution for every opening.

Falcon’s field experts are well versed in the varied demands of assisted living facilities. We can recommend the right 
products for high security, fire and life safety, durability, ADA accessibility and design to meet all applications and budgets. 
And since we’re backed by the strength of Ingersoll Rand we can draw on a full spectrum of commercial products to fit 
your project’s needs. Our assisted living solutions include:

• Exit devices

• Door controls 

• Perimeter security

• Automatic door systems*

*Not a Falcon product, but available through other Ingersoll Rand companies.

• Hinges and other door 
accessories

• Wiring diagrams (riser and 
point-to-point)

• Mechanical and electronic 
locking systems

• Access control and 
identification*

Entrance door: (optional hardware for ADA accessibility)

1ea. Auto Door Operator 4640 Finish LCN

2ea. HC Push Switches 7910-952 Finish LCN

Note: When using this scenario exit devices must be dogged before activating 
auto door operator. Consult factory if latch-retracting exit devices are desired.



We can bring greater control and 
security to openings like these:

• Main front entrance

• Administrative offices

• Telephone/data closet

• Janitor/mechanical

• Board/meeting rooms

• Stairwells

• Restrooms

• Suite access

• Fire exits

Falcon fits your office applications.

When it comes to offices, some of the most 
challenging doorways to manage are those  
that transition between common areas and  
private-use office spaces. From new construction  
to tenant fit-out, Falcon has the products you  
need to control where employees and visitors go. 
With our broad range of architectural hardware  
and experienced consulting team we can help 
you meet the needs not only of your building 
specifications, but also a variety of tenant types. 



Ingersoll Rand can deliver the right solution for every opening.

Falcon’s field experts are well versed in the unique needs of offices. We can recommend the right products for high 
security, fire and life safety, durability, ADA accessibility and design to meet all applications and budgets. And since  
we’re backed by the strength of Ingersoll Rand we can draw on a full spectrum of commercial products to fit your  
project’s needs. Our office solutions include:

** Product provided by Ingersoll Rand distributor

Consult your local Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies Security  
and Safety Consultants for solutions tailored to your specific office  
facility needs or visit falcon.ingersollrand.com. © 2007 Ingersoll-Rand Company FA-5143

Entrance doors: (Pair, Alum Dr x Alum Fr) Office doors:

Office – Sample Hardware Sets

2sets Pivots 7215 x 7215 int Finish IVES

1ea. Exit Device 17-C-TL Finish MONARCH

1ea. Exit Device 17-C-EO Finish MONARCH

1ea. Rim Cylinder 951 or C951 Finish FALCON

2ea. Door Pulls 8190 x 18” Finish IVES

2ea Door Closers SC71-DSHO Finish DOM

1ea. Threshold 425 Finish **

2ea. Door Sweeps C627 Finish **

1ea. Elec Power Transfer EPT10 (Optional) VDI

1ea. Exit Device EL17-C-SL (Optional) MONARCH

1ea. Power Supply RDS-2 (Optional) MONARCH

1ea. Card Reader By Owner (Optional)

Optional hardware for card access compatibility:

3ea. Hinges 3CB1 4.5 x 4.5 Finish IVES

1ea. Entry-office Lock T511 Finish FALCON

1ea. Wall Stop WS407CCV Finish IVES

3ea. Silencers SR64 Gray IVES

• Exit devices

• Door controls

• Automatic door systems*

*Not a Falcon product, but available through other Ingersoll Rand companies.

• Hinges and other door 
accessories

• Wiring diagrams (riser and 
point-to-point)

• Mechanical and electronic 
locking systems

• Access control and 
identification*



Falcon fits your 
hospitality specifications.

When it comes to the hospitality business, 
security and convenience are among the 
most important concerns. Falcon can help 
you maintain guest privacy and safety, while 
accommodating the needs of your everyday 
operations with architectural hardware designed 
for a wide variety of applications. From  
side door guest entrances to guest room doors, 
main front entrances and meeting rooms, Falcon 
has exactly what you need.

We can help you manage and secure 
openings like these:

• Main front entrances

• Guest room doors

• Connecting room doors

• Administrative offices

• Side door entrances

• Telephone/data closet

• Housekeeping/storage

• Meeting rooms

• Dining rooms

• Stairwells

• Restrooms



Entrance doors: (Pair, Alum Dr x Alum Fr)

2ea. Continuous Hinges 224HD Finish IVES

1ea. Exit Device 1694NL-P Finish DOM

1ea. Exit Device 1691DT Finish DOM

1ea. Rim Cylinder 951 or C951 Finish FALCON

2ea Door Closers SC81-DSHO Finish DOM

1ea. Threshold 425 Finish **

2ea. Door Sweeps C627 Finish **

Optional hardware for card access compatibility:

1ea. Elec Power Transfer EPT10 (Optional) VDI

1ea. Exit Device EL1694NL-P (Optional) DOM

1ea. Power Supply PS873 x 871-2 (Optional) DOM

1ea. Card Reader By Owner (Optional)

Guest room entrance doors:

3ea. Hinges 5BB1 4.5 x 4.5 Finish IVES

1ea. Entrance Card Lock By Owner

1ea. Door Guard 482 Finish IVES

1ea. Viewer U698 Finish IVES

1ea. Door Closer SC61 Finish DOM

1ea. Wall Stop WS407CCV Finish IVES

1ea. Kick Plate 8400 x 8” Finish IVES

3ea. Silencers SR64 Gray IVES

1set Door Seals 5020 Finish **

1ea. Mortise Door Bottom 35EV **

1ea. Threshold 404 Finish **

** Product provided by Ingersoll Rand distributor

Consult your local Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies Security  
and Safety Consultants for solutions tailored to your specific hospitality 
facility needs or visit falcon.ingersollrand.com.

© 2007 Ingersoll-Rand Company FA-5140

Ingersoll Rand can deliver the right solution for every opening.

Falcon’s field experts are well versed in the varied needs of hospitality buildings. We can recommend the right products  
for high security, fire and life safety, durability, ADA accessibility and design to meet all applications and budgets. And 
since we’re backed by the strength of Ingersoll Rand we can draw on a full spectrum of commercial products to fit your 
project’s needs. Our hospitality solutions include:

• Exit devices

• Door controls

• Perimeter security

• Automatic door systems*
*Not a Falcon product, but available through other Ingersoll Rand companies.

• Hinges and other door 
accessories

• Wiring diagrams (riser and 
point-to-point)

• Mechanical and electronic 
locking systems

• Access control and 
identification*

Hospitality – Sample Hardware Sets

2ea. Spring Hinges 3SP1 4.5 x 4.5 Finish IVES

1ea. Hinge 3CB1 4.5 x 4.5 Finish IVES

1ea. Lever Set W161 (Design) Finish FALCON

1ea. Deadbolt D861 Finish FALCON

1ea. Carpet Dividers 404 Finish **

1ea Door Sweep 35EV **

1set Door Seals 5020 Finish **

Suite- to-suite connecting doors:



Falcon fits your  
multifamily specifications.

Whether your project is a high-end,  
low-density condominium or high-rise 
residences with commercial spaces, Falcon can 
give you what you need to meet the needs  
of residents, tenants and code requirements. 
Our architectural hardware can be used 
to provide security and accessibility for 
everything from main front entrances to 
private residence doors, storage areas, 
commercial space loading doors, and even 
retail entrances.

We can help you secure and manage 
openings like these:

• Main front entrance

• Residence doors

• Retail entrances 

• Loading docks

• Telephone/data closet

• Janitor/mechanical

• Stairwells

• Fire exits

• Storage areas



Ingersoll Rand can deliver the right solution for every opening.

Falcon’s field experts are well versed in the varied needs of multifamily buildings. We can recommend the right products  
for high security, fire and life safety, durability, ADA accessibility and design to meet all applications and budgets. And since 
we’re backed by the strength of Ingersoll Rand we can draw on a full spectrum of commercial products to fit your project’s 
needs. Our multifamily solutions include:

** Product provided by Ingersoll Rand distributor

Consult your local Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies Security  
and Safety Consultants for solutions tailored to your specific  
multifamily facility needs or visit falcon.ingersollrand.com. © 2007 Ingersoll-Rand Company FA-5144

Entrance doors: Apartment Entrance doors:

Multifamily – Sample Hardware Sets

1ea. Continuous Hinges 224HD Finish IVES

1ea. Exit Device 18-R-L Finish MONARCH

1ea. Rim Cylinder 951 or C951 Finish FALCON

1ea. Door Closer SC60DS Finish DOM

1set Door Seals 2525 Charcoal **

1ea. Threshold 425 Finish **

1ea. Door Sweeps C627 Finish **

1ea. Rain Drip 16 Finish **

3ea. Hinges 5BB1 4.5 x 4.5 Finish IVES

1ea. Entrance Lock M571 (Design) Finish FALCON

1ea. Door Guard 482 Finish IVES

1ea. Viewer U698 Finish IVES

1ea. Door Closer SC61 Finish DOM

1ea. Wall Stop WS407CCV Finish IVES

1set Door Seals 5020 Finish **

1ea. Mortise Door Bottom 35EV **

1ea. Threshold 404 Finish **

• Exit devices

• Door controls

• Automatic door systems*

• Perimeter security

*Not a Falcon product, but available through other Ingersoll Rand companies.

• Hinges and other door 
accessories

• Wiring diagrams (riser and 
point-to-point)

• Mechanical and electronic 
locking systems

• Access control and 
identification*
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